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UNIVERSITY OF NEW . MEXICO

The regular aummel.' session
swimming and diving competition
bas been anno11nced by the physical
education department as tall:ing
place on July 26 and 27. .A-1~ entries
must be turned in to Mon:1s Molllder, swimming instructor, before
July 20.
The schedule includes ~;wimming
and diving events for both men and
women.
The men's eventa 11re: 50 yard
breast l!troke, 60 yard back stroke,
150 yard free style, 50 yard free
style, 100 yard free style, a.nd 440
yatd ftee style, in the order named.
The women's events are: 50 yard
breast stroke, 60 yard back stroke,
150 yard free style, 50 yard free
style and 100 yard free style, also
in that order.
The fancy diving contest to be
hel!l on July 26 will include the
following djvcs: Four compulsor)'
dives -straight :front dive, back
dive front jack ll:nife, and back
jack' knife, and any :four optional
dives.

Published Every Friday of the S~mmer Session by the Students of the Univerity of New Mexico Under Direction
of the Journalism ~lass

Spend~

_day
in Santa Fe!

" 1 The Rambler

z.

L.
M.
Frank Low, the p\lpular student
president of several summer$ back,
was on. the c11mpus this week seeing if things we~e being done according; to "Hoyle.''

l

SERVICE STATION

•

WHILE YOU ARE IN ALBUQUERQUE, WE SUGGEST YOU 1\iAKE IT PART
OF YOUR PLAN TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH HISTOR.IO ~LD SANT-:A. FE,
QUAINT, PICTURESQUE, AND l!~RIENDLY. YOU SHOULD PLAN A
WHOLE DAY IN TliE CITY BECAUSE IT IS FULL OF SCENES AND
PLACES OF SUCI! UNUSUAL INTEREST.

'

K. C. WafHe House
Home of Good Cooking

Closson and Closson·
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See al£ ldnds of Indian and

\

Native Handierafts being

1

made

whistles. E nch a penny.
d 1,,
"Lemonade too! Iced lemona e
These calls above the chntter, tho
feet moving to the rhythm of the
orchestra music, filled the gymnasium with merriment.
Yet anotbor call drew a const:tnt
crowd. With a pale cloud of irtcense around him as he sat in turbaned splendor upon an oriental
rug, a pale•faeed magician offered
••Yollt' fortunes, l.tdics and gentlemen I Do you want them told pa1metically, sympathetically, astron·
omically or :psychologiaally? Only
n penny! And look! Here is a love
potion. It will make a cold heart
warm, a warm one warmer; the
warm heart will be made to burnonly :for a penny."
In ordinary life the fortune
teller is called
1\och and
he battles daily with unromantic
students of German.
Prizes were given for the most
succ!lssful costumes to Rubert
Coho~. n Spanish gentleman m
blaclc and gold, and Maurine
Brown, a scantily clad pirate;
Margarite Napoleon, in richly col·
ored gypsy garments, and a bar
tender of the gay rtineties identified
as Deart Nanninga won the
{lther awards.
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SCENIC, OILED HIGHWAY, FROM THE UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS. EXCELLENT BUS~ O.R TRAIN SERVICE 1S

Carlsbad Tdp Cancelle<l

AVAILABLE AT LOW COST.
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The eltcursion scheduled for
<:larlsbad did not materialize 'be·
cause o:t the lack of passengers.
While several drivers bad cars
rendy, only one passenger showed
up. P1·ospcrity"s illusive corner
evidently has not; been tounded, as
the fifteen dollar fare was n bit t~o
steep for general attcndnnce. 'th1~
was tlie first summer cltcursion
that did not work out rts plan~ed.

·

Dr. G. M. Peterson, Dr. F. w.
Allen, Dr. P_eterson's abnormal psy~
chology class, and a number from
.Dr. Allen's Biology class, were visitors to the hospital for tho insane
at Las Vegas, July 12. Dr. A. B.
Stewart of that institution brought
before the group a number of pat~ents and described as far as polls1blc the cause of their trouble and
th mr
· chnnces of being cured.
After the description of the patients, Dr. Stewart escorted tho
group through the different wards
of the hospital. Ire explained us
he went just how the lJatienb of
cnch ward were cared for.

.,.·---·-·----·-"--+
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Kll\IO·LOBO GUESTS
• 'te
•
Th e K1mo
an d Lob o 1UVl
as their gUests any aftcrnoort
or night performance during
the engagement of
Sat., Sun., Mon., 'l'ues.
Joe E. ·Brown in
"CIRCUS CLOWN"
Titus Rouse
Frances Meyers
1\lrs. Stever

"We can go along as we are going today, go back to the lazy,
rugged individualism, go rapidly Four Members to Spend
to the left to communism, or go to
Year in Study for
the right to fascistic dictatorship,"
Ph.D.
James M. Matthews of the Babson
Institute told students of the UniFour members of the Univer•
versity Wednesday. Mr. Matthews sity of New Mexico faculty respoke 11t the ngular assembly.
cently :received Rockefeller Foun.
The next ten or twenty years
will depend upon which of these dation scholarships for study in
roads individual citizens are will· Hispanic-American culture in thl)
ling to follow in the social and eco- Southwest and Mexico,
nomic situation of today, he said.
Those receiving the scholarships
We are too wise to go bacll, our are Paul Walter, Jr., instructor in
rugged .individualism wns te..rrifi- sociology and journalism, and cdi·
cally wasteful.
Communism is tor of school publications. Mr.
small in the U:nited States. A year Walt~r will study sociology at
and a half ago powers enough were Stanford University this winter.
placed by Congress in the hands of
Clyde Kluckhohn, profeJlsor of
President Roosevelt to insure him anthropology, will study anthrodictatorship had he chosen to have pology and. atchaeology at Harvard
taken it.. In this nation successful this winter.
l~adersh1p. does not come from. a
Lansing Bloom, p1·ofcssor of hissm~le ·bram, b.ut f~om the collective tory, will study archives in Me:xico
brams of a mmorlty.
City this summer and next sumThe speaker asserted that we arc mer.
better oil' today than we were 18
Arthur L, Campa, professor of
months ago despite the terrible Spanish, will study Spanish-Amer•
d th Th 0
•"'" 18
nth« ,,.'11
rou ·
ne....
mo ~ " 1 iean folklore this winter, at Col urnbe very much better than the pres· bia. university.
en~ sit~ation, heavy ind~strics 'viii These scholarships total $'1,000.
bnng 1t ~ut. If the tlme comes Each recipient is a candidate for 3
when busmcss canont operate, then doctor's degree.
the government must operate. We
can stand a national debt of

I

Wearing her mortar-board crown
Classes Make .V1•51.t
of learning, Mi$s Clara Frances
Gl'llnt, g.randdaughter of General
t
to State Hospital u. s. Grant of Civil War fame,

I

makes a pretty picture during grad-

~~jj~~.cv:_m~¥J;: ~;11~~"~!~
in Clinton, N. y

Kluckhohns Back ~4o,ooo,ooo,ooo.
,. .Abf0ad
from Tflp

.

He summed up three stages of
evolution in the social scheme,
''dog cat dog and devil take the
hindmost, live and let live, live
and help live.'' The :first is dis..,
Prof. Clyde l{luckbohn and wiie t'me·tl Y savage, an d uocs
not bcreturned Saturday :from a three long to our people, "Live and let
th t • t E
TJJ
live" is a better slogan but still
mon s rip. 0 urope.
ey re• 11\'gative with n touch of !ndividuturned by Le Mnrs, Iowa, where alisnt. The last "live and help
they picked up their child that was Jive" is the new economy, locnlly,
left with its grandparents while nntio!Jally, and intel•nntionall}'·
they were in Europe,
"T~ero never was such an ~ppor·
• .,. 1 d ., 1 l{·l· k. tumty for ;{oung people to p10near
Wh 1'le m
..,ng an •• r.. u.c -:in the social :field.''
hohn
• was under the
. .nttendcd. Oxford
. Umvers1ty, · Assembly mUSic
takmg twl> courses ln human an- reetion of 1\lrs. Gtacc Thompson,
thropology. During- his stay he with Rosemary Dillinger acconlwas in charge for six weeks of tha panist.. Rose Lauro Roybal, from
cemetery division ot llxcavations, Tipico orchestra of Santa Fe, was
excavating a Saxon Village at a guest violinist in the' Universitl'
.
.
orchestra. Vocal solos by Eleanor
Abmgaon, England.
. Tlli'"'en
.,., featured the special num•
Six weeks were spent in It:tly bers,
and Greece, visiting the excava., , -·-.. ,
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;;'~i:IGf.:::. ~i5:~:·.f~:::~~.~;~ ~l~rv:oNs
CLOUDS OF JOY
Marcelino Baca
Forrest 1\fadajesky
Georgia Sisney
Get Tickets at
Tc>m Popejoy's Office

+-_,,_,._,_,_..,___,_+

cipnl places of excavations.
While ort this trip he visited
mora than 20 laboratories of' An"
thropo!ogy in thi!~ country and
Europe. He was in Pads during
the l'iots, and witnessed some of
the clashes from a distance.

l
l

July 20-Evening dance.
JJuullyy ~1 Tph,cent~c.im, $1.60.
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1

.
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as that at Puaray,
A number of skeletons ltave been
:£ound above .fioor level tmd some
few below. These were in the
rOCJms for as yet .no digging has
been dono in the refuse or burial
mounds; A great percentnge of
these burials are infants, wl1ose re•
mains are in poor condition.
Much frngmclltary pottery has
been :found wl\ich ean be restorer!.
Several whole pieces, mainly food

I

Group of Students
Greet J. A. Farley
Postmaster General James A.
Fat·lcy was greeted by a group of
University o! New ?llexico studGnts
at the A1buquerque High School
auditorium July 17 at 8 p, m. J\rr.
Farley is malting a t()Ut through
the west Inspecting the Postal systern and seeking tl1e attitude of the
people toward President Roosevelt
and t11..c Ne\v Deal.
"Th
. of cr1t1cs
•• who
· ere are. a group
are .st:mding in the way of progrcss and are asking us to go back
to the system of privilege !or the
few and suffering :Cor the masses,"
said 1\!1•. Farle~. "We either ~an go
back to HoverJSnt and suffermg or
go with Franklin D. Roosevelt to
progress nnd prosperity," he added.
The question is 1vith the people,

1StudentsF" Gather
ld s h00.I
r

__;

.c.

10f

Ie .

C

l Enrollment for the Field School
be held Saturday at the Uni-·--·-+ will
versity-. Glasses 'viii start llron•
day near .lemez Springs. A record

.luly 28-Santa Fe, $1.501 or
Jemez, $1.76.
•
- - " - · - • -..

1

enrollment is expected, probably
more than futy will take this
course. Pro"bably rt!!arly thirty
colleges and unive1'Sities will be
represented.
·
The faculty will be drawn from
bowls, were taken from the ruins, the University o£ New 1\[exico,
One, npparently a ceremonial bowl, School of American Reseni·ch1 Uttiis shaped like a Dutch shoe with varsity o£ Southern California,
a partition through the middle of Scripps College, Boston Univerit,
.
sity, Laboratory of Anthropology,
Soni.e of the material eolning nnd Pacific School of Religion. Dl·.
from the ruins is Spanish in na· William Bade. director of the Faturc. There ai'e pieces of copper cilia school of ':tteliglon, has just reornan\ents and Spanish pottery. turned t'l'om Glasgow, Scotland,
Some of the pottery ~hows the in- where he received :til honorai':v defluenee of 1ndians bl'ollght from gree.
'
Mexico by the Spaniards.'
'
i Continued on page two)

Archaeologists Busy at l(uaua Excavations by Bernalillo;
Burials, Pottery, and Ornatnents Found by Univ. Diggers
Infant burials, fragmentary pott~J~y, a :few pieces of copper orrtnments and :pottery o~ the Spanish
tyPe have been found at the l{uana
excavations west of Bernalillo, nccording to Mr. Go1•don Vivitm,
graduate of the University of N()W
Mexico, who is. in charge of the
Kuaun and Ptiaray excavations.
'l'he second dig stnrted nt lCuaun
on June 21. Tho site at I<:unun is
approximately tht•ne times as large

G.

l

Clara F. Grant

.,

I'I

c. n. s.

I

Across from the 'U'
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Southwest Arts-and drafts

First National Bank

t.

Central

~

I

Santa Fe Electric Laundry

Dendahls

\

2100

Santa Fe Builders Supply Co.

1--S._A_N_T_A:·=:M:=:::· •.l
I
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t

Wash and Grease
Service

-:.........

Santa Fe Book & Stat'y Co., Inc.

•
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Pirates, gypsies, gay senors and
o~'tas mingled with the other·
s~n 1
,
1
wise nondescript throng of :P ~asurc seeKers at the penny carmval
last Friday night.
"Ice cream cones, only a penny!"
"Buy paper caps, balloons and

f

Mayflower Cafe

GAS and OIL

lS

probably found a place whore fishing was good.

I

-:-

Tire Repairs

Mid-Weste1•n
States
President James F. Zimmerman
· b a~k '1~ h'IS offiICC a ftc r a f oUJ:•
weeks t~1p east. He attended the
International ~otary club conferenc:e at Detro1t from. June 26 to
June 29, before spcndmg ten days
with his brothers and sisters in
M'tssoun• Th rce U mvers1
.
't'tes were
. 1 d d · h' . 't'
conf. ?rme 11 e m IS 1 merary.
enccs were held at the Universities
f u•
t
d W'
·
d
o .•umneso a an
1sconsm1 a~
a week was spent at Vandcrb1lt
U;niversity, :from which he was
gradua~ed. .
Pres1de~t Zunmcrm~n drove east
accompamcd by h~s youngest
daul!hter, Helen Emily, and by
Marllyn T.hompson, daughtel.' o!
Mrs, G1·ac:e Thom}Json, head of the
music department.
~he ~resident boasts t~at the
cntlre t:1p of ov.er 5,000 m1les. was
accomplished WJth on1y a smgle
puncture to mar the journey.

~0.

Famous Professor AWARDS GIVEN
Assembly Speaker FACULTY GROUP
BY FOUNDATION

Visits Universities in

~

Pirates and GypsieS
Frolic at Carnival

Degree Gtanted

President Returns
from Eastern' Trip
---

J.Ianuel Berg, a sports writer of
note, was conspicuous by his ab·
sencc on Wednesday afternoon, he

·---u---fo

I nEBE's

I

radley bas decided
B
C 1
·
thataroyn
long lessons
and special as•
signments are excellent food for
thought, but the weather is entire. 1 too hot for such concentration.
Y
be an ex. ~oon
R • A . BI.'Uce
WI
as
he
is
taking
pe rt accountant
his vacation preparing' his thesis
· f ·mation needed in this
and any lU OI
·
line ma be had by applying to
M B y
r. ruce.
Raymond ~s an excellent
escort for a party, such was shown
by a recen.t trip that he made to
Las Vegas, the entire 11arty were
returned safe and sound.

The popularity of the campus
swimming pool increases daily.
The attendance thus far has averaged around a hundred each day.
The new diving bom:d that was itsstalled is, in the opinion of M.
Mo11lder, swimming instructor, and
other member$ of his assistants,
one of the finest boards they have
been privileged to use, The various beginners' classes in swimming are making remarkab\e
progress, according to the class
instructors. Virginia Dance, 1\1:.
Moulder and life guards will give
:pointers in swimming and diving
to any members not in any classes,
should they desire it.
All persons not taking classes
may use the pool daily during the
hours 10 a. m. to 12 a. m.,.l :p. m.
to 2 p. m., 3 p. m. to 4 p. m., and
6 p. m. to '1 p. m.
On Fridays and Saturdays there
are no classes so that the pool is
open to everyone from 10 a. m.
until 7 p.m.
All persons wishing to use tlle
swimming pool must receive a tag
from the office of the Bursar. No
one will be allowed t¢ enter without a tag. Arrangements can also
be made for towel and lockers in
the bursar's oipce.

Yours for S er'IJ ice'

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 20,1934

VoL. IV

Swimming Pool Open
to Students Not in Class

1

' •.· .:r· '1

4 tiiJ/~

Dates Announced
for Swim Meets

'!--...-....-.-..
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Friday, June 22, 1934
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more the result 'or ch!lnCe tl!an of
~EA"l' ON'.THE CAM:fU~
any attempt to build up a ~roperly
-DEN',l'IST .
~rtlculated ~ystem of s~hools.''
Fans move in a class.
There is also a general ~is~m- A pair Of black glasses go doWn ~-'
~:~:s~:s~~~~:!e:~~ ·.
derstanding relative to the importhe walk.
tunce of ('llamenta1·y sch~ols when :La;~y boys loll on the g~·ass,
!,_;,_.,_,,.!,.~~!_~~!....-·-..-.+

UNIVERSiTY OF NEW MEXICO

=;...--"~ '='-~·-=·====-,

;:thm::!~

~c:;oli:,;:: Gh·l::;~~:o~~~~.thc 13hady benches ~:::;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;,;:;::;;

tant the latter m~ty be, they must
be fed i)y elementary school products. Common experience proves
that most elementary sehool pupils
never go to high school or• callege,
and most high school graduates
never go to college, hence the
greater importance of the elementary school that must mold the
charactel'S of the majority of :fu.
ture citiz13ns of the nation.
D C1
''Th T h
r. 0 egrove in
e eao er
and the School" sums up best the
case of the elementa. ry school on

As a visiting stlldent at the Uni· service medal for his "work on the
versity of New Me:xico this sum- selective draft,"
mer, I have met with a number of · After the war was OV\lr the Gen. 1t .
k all ut why I eral explained that the success of
eJacu ah oryt.remar ts No M .
the dt•aft was largely dne to the
ever c osc o come o ew exiCo.
The nature of the t·emarks would careftd avoidance of seeming to
that New Mex._ snf\tch a son away from his
lead One to belleve
,
page 130. "Some of the l'easons for
ico is a btnren country of desert mother, and from his home. In- its importance are: (l) The eleit made a patriotic
flourish mentary schools must provide ..._,or
1an ds. It .IS t rue th a t man," of tlUl stead
·
·
of
the
going.
The
General
des t u dent s are f rom oth.er stat cS,
.
.
.all classes of children :regardless
'l
th
h
.
'd
,
"
serves
no
little
personal
credit
for
'Wh1 e o ot·s, w o arc res1 en.~
of their possible vocations in tile
putting oveJ: the plan.
now, were born elsewhere. Even
;future; (2) it is in the elementary
Those who remember the flag school that the pupil must .build
so, is it not po$sible to forget your
waving and the four-minute
.
.
nattve state and 1ts wonders for a
'
.
the foundaticm for success;(ul worlt
.
.
speakers, and the stories of tl1e
short time tn order to open your
h
.
d h
. in the high sch.ool and coll.ege, both
. m·
. ra]Je
eyes to the charm an d vaned
. of t e Belg~ans, an
. i; e cruet·
th as to knowledge acquired and
fictwns of the Canadians, and e
.
terests of New Me;x1co? Do you
.
,
h k
h
habits of study :formed· (3) the
of the .>i rene , now ow
'
th at thosc wh o are s Ur- suffermgs
d
first eight years of u pupH'.s life
suppose
.
he di it.
pr1scd at• students from other
are almost certain to dl;ltermine his
.
f th
They went, tens of thousm1ds of .
e
attitude toward intellectual purs t a t es. w110 are h ere b ccause o
these selected young 1nen and met
l ore Qr t h e st ut c can b oast of a
suits, for it is here that he acquires
•
t"
.t ? N
deaths on the fields of F1·an.ce.
moro mtet·es mg coun ry ·
ew
.
a many-sided and permanent inter• • d'ft'
t It • l'k d Mter all, IS it more unpleasant
MeXICO IS 1 eren . • 1s 1 e •e- to face n wall and crumple m
.
t · k
1d f
't
1
11 cs m now e ge or 1 s OWl\ sa w
scendin.g into a fore1gn country 1n h eap den d th an t o 1'1e f ace down m
· or forms a dislike for all studu,·
(4)
J
the midst of the United
State$.
"U"ils
•
• Tho mu d an d b e t orn Wl'th shrapne1? last, tho great maJ'ority of ....
,..
country itself withm a radiUS of a Perhaps the General thinks so.
will not enter high scltool, l!o the
hundred miles o.f Albuquerque Johnson and his government sc- elementary school must supply
offers more beautiful scenery and lected "adult, responsible men" and them with all school instruction
bistorical spots than most ttude;ts sent them to death to make the they will ever have.''
can find time to explore.
won ~r world safe fo:r democracy;. liitlc:r The third reason is the unwise
if thoso who arc amazed about _our and his government selected men choice of superintendents. Tlte gencoming here f:om else\~here JUSt for death and killed them to make eral rule in New 1\fexico is to hire
:Cor the fun of 1t have tried to for- Germany safe for nazism. John- a school superintendent wl10 does
get about their :Pa:rticnlar spots of son and his government selecte(l not know the cnstoms of home life
paradise and made an endeavor to tens of thousands; Hitler and his of their school patrons and pupils.
see New l.\!exico not tiS a des~rt government less than a hundred. These men are given the power tu
country but as a state packed With
run not only the high school but
human interests and bubbling over
.
the ele~nentary schools as well
THE ELEllfENTARY SCHOOL ·
'
.
w1th adventurt.
PBINCIPAL
1The elementary principal is a fig.
ure head supposed to teach the
German Nazi ldllings of coun·
"Big Fish vs. Little Fish';'
soventh and eighth grades. As to
terplotters made him ill declared
additional powers he may dis·
'Blull Eagle custodian, General! "Big fish swallow little fish" is tribute mueilage. It often happena
Hugh s. Johnson, in. a. public ad· an old saying true in regard to city that the latter knows more about
dress at Wnterloo, Iowa, last week. or high school superintendents and local conditions than the unknown
"T.hese executions made me elementary school Pl'incipals in superintendent; but his hands are
sick," quotes the p:ress in reporting New 1\fexico. With the increasing tied and all he can do is go and
the former army chief's speech, powers given city or high school beg from the superintendent; few
"not figuratively but physically- superintendents, the elementary elementary principals like " this,
and very sick. The idea that adult, school }lrineipal is becoming the hence they lose all interest in
responsible men can be taken :from "Forgotten Man" or the co~mon supervision and administration of
their homes, stood up against a teacher supposed to d() nothing but schools and limit themselves to
wall, back to rifles, and shot to teach the seventh and eighth merely teaching the seventh and
death is beyond expressiotL''
grades and to distribute mucilage, eighth grades. Meanwhile, the
Is the doughty general gtowing This deplorable conditions is due superintendents get three o:r four
senile? A mere seventeen years to historical development of times the salaries of principals for
ago these United States took from schools, a general misunderstand· visiting teachers and receiving vistheir homes and sent to meet their ing as to the importance of eie· itors. Such are the existing condeaths on foreigll soil and 1n a :tor· mentary schools, and an unwise ditions in many parts o:f New
eign quarrel tens of thousands oi! choice of superintendents.
Mexico... where little fish, who
"adU!t, :responsible meh."
In the history of education we usually know local conditions be~13ut were these men plotters and find that schools rutd colleges havll te:r, are not given better recogni·
archplotters who had ample oppor· not grown up gradually, logically, tion.
tunity to weigh what price might and scientifically.
There has
STUDENTS GATHER
be demanded for an attempt to hardly been an attempt to build lip
seize power and glorify them- a properly articulated system of
(Continued from :page one)
selves? They were young nteil schools in this country. No less a
Students from the following
whose only thought. was to live. and. w. orld.· authority in se.e.ondary e. du- U .
,.
C
. th
,.
mver:nt1es and . o11 eges of o cr
to love living, ~hey were selected catiOn than Dr. Alexander Inglis, states will be in the· Field School:
by lot ior slaughter. The mnn who late Professor o£ Edlleation, Har- Brown, Yale, liarvard, University
more than any other picked them vard University, say& in his "Prin- of California, University of Southfor death was General l3:ugn S. ciples of Secondary Education," ern California, Colorad<:l College,
Johnson.
Page 261, "The division of the sys~ Pomona College, Scrlpps Col!eg~,
·
·
·
·
·
•
• t he. Umte
·. • d VassarM'.:Bryn. Mawr
Johnson orig~nated the plan for •wm o.~ ed. ucnt1on
m
ta U '. Stanford,
't S Ch1•
h
.
.
, ,
. .
cago, mneso
m'l'ers1 y, ara
selecting men to die, the rules and State!! 1nto two admm1strative de· Lawrence College, University of
poliCies, and was executivo for the pnrltnents· oi the elementary Pennsylvania, College of New
same. He xeceived a distinguished school and the secondary school is York and Northwestern.

,_.,_C, _.· ---..-·- .·-·. . 'lI
l

Friday, July· 20, ~~84

.Professors should all be shot
"While hold.ing classes until. thll })ell.
Gawd it's hot!
Sure it's hot-hot as hell.
·
"History does not tell us why-"
Wl1o cares for the ProJ; or his history
When we're so very dry?
Let it rain and make histo~'Y·
-A Student.

Texas, Colorado,

Serving Denver, Albuquerque, EI Paso, Los
Angeles, Phoenix,
Tucson and all
intermediate points

Eagle Lines

Inc.

Hugh F. Munn·

El Paso-Arizona Motor
Freight Lines

309 First Nat'l Bk Bldg.
Ph. 8030
Albuquerque

USED

I

Albuquerque, N. M,

J

r

SHOES

W

THAT

FIT

Buy at

I

Something Different
EveryDay

I

Miss Martha Clough, dormitory
home mother, SJHmt Sunday in
Santa Fe.
- 1t
A represen ta
ve. body o.." sum•
mer school students \vent to the
Farley meeting at the High School
Tuesday evening us a pep squad.

H. H. Hale

CAFE

I

+-.--·-------~·-----·----·--·.-.~-~-.._ ._~

I

MIDSUMMER

i-B
·0 0 K SALE f•
J
t THE WEEK OF JULY 23rd TO JULY 28th

f

!

f

l

Many Prices Cut 50 Per Cent and More
Books for all ages and all tastes. A chance for
you to select at a great saving boolrs for your personal
and school libraries. We have only a few of each title,
so do your shopping early.

r

--;;;;;;;-;;;;;;I;U;;;~: ~O;~F

Terms Strictly Cash

New Mexico Bool,Store
203

West Central Ave.

.

-in-

l "S h 0 0 t t h e Works''
ll

f

SUNSH JNE

Comedies - Paramount News

I
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Cleaners
D r•IJJ
Qua!t.t'I)J
J
J
Catflring

All Worlo Called li'm· and 1Jelive1'ed Free
of ClUJJrge

Phone 1214

.t
Eas
.
t

1

()t•

Ae

U,U

1

/f'

'eaner.•('"

I~

U

Across from t1~o <IU"
1800 East Central,

'

.

I . ...

.

Rationalization, standardization,
normalization, unification, simpli-

Expert riflemen of the Unive:rsit;y Of Oregon n.. o. T. c. unit
greatly exc(!lled all other .students
examined fit a series o£ muscular
coordination tests given here reccntly, nnd 80 positive were the
1···esu1ts that Univetsity psycholo· •gists see in the experiment a new
ntld efficent method of selecting
men for expert marksmen.

+--.~-··---·-··-~~--~·-··-·-··-~·-··-··-··-··--·-~·--·--·-·~- -·~-·

j

weary tone without the prerequii!ite o£ three years attendance at
an English university.

ficatmn, typlzation. These words
are now in daily use in the 'l'ocabularies of engineers and economists tl1e world ovel' although
most of them were not coined o:r
.
.
..
. .
endowed With the1~ present specml
meanings before the World War.
They are the backbone of the language that is used by those who
are attempting to malt() the application o£ tli!l machirte to civilizationefficient and effective.

Emclusivcly to Albuquetque's Most
Discriminating Olientele

You Wilt Anwecmte Our Matc)tless Skill,
Service and Deperu:labilitv
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed-----------~--- 'i'5c
Ladies' t-Pc. Dresse8 Cleaned and Presserl--~---$1.00

'

prompted by a pecuhar state of
mind, and anyone can imitate it
merely by tensing the muscles of
the throat instead of relaxing
them. Such faulty technique in
voice production produces the

I.

-PLUs-

.

•I ~~~ri~~AY
T

Li8t Sale
Price Price

iI

Ben Bernie and his Band

f_?~_;~:_j

Let us turn our eyes to the
sports ph1,1se o:f the summer sesslon
and see wh!lt hall developed tn tqe
way of games this B!lason. The
softball tqurnamtmt 'has been one
intert;lsting conte11t after another.
All the games exc!lpt one were de·
dded by- extra innings. The highly
touted Central ten led by Mannie
Foster's pitching went through
most of the seasqn llndefeated and
were set back in the :final game by
the .Euster:nors in one of th!l closest games played this year. The
game was featured by hard playing on both teams. The !J!lntral
team dispos&d of Coach Johnson!s
aggregation rather easily defeating them by a 20-0 count. Manager Tate's Southwestern twirlers
failed to come through as expected
of. them and they split tlw seuso~
dllfeating the Faculty and North·
Bill Uonthron, Princeton University track ace, shown as he breasted the
t!\pe to win the first heat of the 800-meter event in tbe Intercollegiate erners by forfeitst and losing to
track and field meet at Franklin Field, Philadelphia. Steve Sampson, Captain .Sahd's and
Manager
of Cornel!. is coming in a close second on the heels of the Tiger. "'
Straubus's team in extra frames.
Manager Partee and his northern
hand held out through one contest
Central Team Challenge Swimming Contest to
against the Central aggregation,
the 3.2 Plus Guzzlers
Be Held Next Week Coach Johnson's ever-fighting fac.
.
.
,
ulty played tough luck: again this
The Central team does hereby
Preparat1ons for the sw~mmmg season holding their opponents to
challenge the "3.2 plus guzzl!lrs" o£ meet to be held next week in the 1
. .... t f . .
to
c ose scores uu a11~ng
como
the Eastern team to a nine inning new pool were well under way thr u h ·n
· h
0
1
soft ball contest for the prize o£ today as life guards and general
g
a pmc '
one ice cold keg of 3.2 plus the camvus help began tlie work of
·
'
.
·
CENTRAL TEAM LOSES
same to be guzzled by the winning cleanmg the pool. Only two enTO EASTERN SECTION
team following the game. It is tries in each event have been rehereby agreed that the losing team corded so far, however.
The Eastern aggregation comshall not participate in the guzThe events for the men's compe- pleted a successful season last
zling affair not even to a single titian as announced by Coach Thursday when they defeated the
drop fo:r parC!hed throats, but that Moulder are: one-length free style, Central team by a score of 5 to 4.
they shall look on with enyy and two-length free style, three-length The Central team was heretofore
opel\ mouths at the guzzling free style, one-llmgth back .stroke, undefeated and were formerly con·
players. The umpire of this tray and one-length breast stroke.
ceded the title.
shall as it is agreed by the winning Women's events have not yet The game went an extra inning.
team have not less than two guz- been announced.
Tight pla'/ing on the part of both
· ·
d n t
tha · f th
1
0
z ~s an ° more
n SlX
e The weights of American school org~ruzat!ons was the prime :faasmd 3·2 plus.
children have not been materially ture of the game.

1\liss Edwina Jeters spent the An explanation of the Oxford
week-end in Santa Fe,
accent, so generally accepted as the
brand of "culture," has just been
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - .-::":., offered by u Cambridge graduate,
FUN
H. St.John Rumsey, instructor for
Jack Oakie-Dorothy Dell
,,
speech defects at Guy's Hospital
London. The accent is a draw/

Here are a Few of the Bargains We Will Offer:
The Santa Fe Trail, Duffus
$5.00 $2.50
Windsinger, Frances Gillmor
2.00 1.00
Great Poems of the English Language,
An Anthology from Chaucer to the
Moderns, Compiled by Biggs
5.00 2.50
In Those Days, Harvey Fergusson
2.50
L25
New Mexico, the Land of the Delight
Makers, George Wharton James
6.00 4.00
Troilus alld Cressida, Geoffrey Chaucer,
the Random House Edition
3.00 1.7/S
The Craft of Poetry, Clement Wood
2.00 1.00
500 books of fiction at :35c each, 8 for $1.00
l!undreds of books at l5c each

Chalking Up Tiger Victory

105 W. Central

402 West Central

.

Miss Hulda liobbs, o£ R,oswell,
visited friends on the campus last
week. Miss Hobbs is a former
graduate of New Mexico.

LIBERTY

Brownt;lt Shoe Store

I

+_,_..,._,,_,_,,_.._,,_,_,,__._..,

,

Misses Vena Gault and Helen
Ellis attended the lun~heon giVml
;ruesday at the FranCiscan Hotel
m honor of Postmaster General
Farley.

Including Meat,
Potatoes, Bread and
Butter

p.

FOR

I

Miss Marga-;;;tS'andfo:rd spent
last week-end in Santa Fe as the
house-guest of 1\fiss Bessie Tripp.

f
~

Plate
Lunch

1f

-

Iii

,

--.-

Every Day
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Misses Annabelle Gianelloui,
Amelia Devall, Fanny Mae Bergeron. and Elmina Thibaut, !lccomPnnied by Mrs. J, Nu!)ia Thibaut,
spent last weclt-end in Taos, and
sight-seeing in Northern New Mexico.

SPECIAL

f

Sales ~ - Plymouth

Salesman

-

Miss Barbara Ellis, daughter
iallllllll1111111111J1111~111DlllliDCUIII~nm:onlimtmURIIIIUiiliiUII!IIIIm!IUIIIJJ~ of Dr. and 1\frs. Charles A. :Eller,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - w a s married on Saturday to War+&-n-••-••-•-••-••-n--.••-••...._.._.t ren Gr~tham.

FIFTH a11d TIJERAS
IVAN BLACICSHARE,

c

'rhe Native Crafts Class, under
thll direction of Mela Sedillo Brewst!lr, visited the Native Market in
Santa Fe last week. The artisans
at, th!l Market served tostnditos
during the afternoon to the visitors.

Prospectus, meeting :requirements of Securities Act of
1933, may be obtained from

POE MOTOR COMPANY
~ ~

•<

A swimming party will be enjoylld by all members of the summer B!lh!lQl faculty T-qesday evening. Swimming will be followed
by a watermelon feast at the home
o;f Dr. Zimmerman.

for Building a Living
Income Estate

Telephone 550

Chrysler

'

A Systematic Plan .

A:rizona and California

Cars

•

AMPUS
. ~RIEFS

HAMILTON
Trust Shares
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NEW
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The ~wjmming pool wiU be plosed
iomorrow fo; its :regular clea~ing.
It will be reopened Monday morn·
+•·-•-••-••-••-o•-••-••-••-••-••-.l'fing.
Prof, J u;:~q-qin O:t:tega was the
iiffliiiiiitilumUiUiirunnnniiminnumnmnrniaifli1lguest of :Raymond Jonson an.d Carlos Vierra in Santa Fe on Tuesday,

Fast Motor Freight
and Express Service

Bystander at San li'rancisco Shot
In Hand
Sta h
f
d
y orne, young e11er, an
read tht~ newspapers.
__
. 11t . II cld. t o B e No Cr1me
.
0 verwc1g
Shades of Mae West! Will we
eve1· come to that?
Ch'
\"'f G'tves ,.,.
~ 1nesc ,, 1 e
.olrth. t o
Octuplets
Th
11
'1
d h 1
.. e ye ow perl ,-an ow
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affected by the depression, it appea:rs from a survey made by Dr.
Carroll E. Palmer of the U. S.
Public liealth Service.
What may prove a new impetus
in scientific research is seen in the
anno~ncem?nt by the Univ~rsity
of Wlsconsm of a huge ex:penment
under the te:rms of which 36 :fullranking p:rofesso:rs will be :rcleived
of all teaching duties f'or petiods
ranging from a year to a semester
to devote :full time to research.
A streamlined electric train running on giant motorized bull hearings in a grooved concrete era!!k
will be bllilt in the Soviet Union. as
the result of successful tests in
which a working model of the train
attained. a speed of 70 kilomete;s
(43 miles per hour). The tram
is expected to make SOO kilometers
an hou:r (185 miles per hour) aceording to its inventor, Engineer
Yarmonchook.
Chimpanzees might talk to man
if they were able to use his 1angunge. That they do make a 1·eal
attempt to use symbols to convey
their ideas to man was . demonstrated in experiments reported to
the meeting o:f the Amerie)an Psychological Association here by Dr.
:fohn B. Wolfe of Yale University.
.
.
.
_
China, a country which has had
2,200 iatn!nes .in 2,000 years, is
safeguardmg the future by. a pro£?r the
and distr1bUt10n o£ nat~ve grams. ~~ a
r.esult. of.· the proJect. over. a m1lho.n
·
d ~ee ds
an d a h!\lf 11D?n d, o~.. Improve
have been. d!str1buted to Chmese
farmers Wlthm tho last five years.

jo~t

hnp~oveme~t

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT
In the first bracket of the handball tournament held last week,
Sahd and Partee were defeated by
Sorrell and Nanninga, Stinnett and
.
h
d
Reard()n forfmted to Jo nson an
Williamson. This leaves Sorrell
and Nanninga to meet Johnson and
Williamson :for the title today.
SO"',.,..,ALL LEA"UE
" .. ..,
"'
Pet.

Won
:East ·------- 8
Central ~--- _8
Southwest __ 2
Faculty ----- 1

Lost
0

a

500
2li0

North ------ 0

4

OM

1
2

1000
7/}0

----~--Thanks to s~stematic ptorection

of wild life, Sweden. has now at
least 40,000 moose, whereas a decade ag? there was grave dangel.'
of the1r eJ.-tinction. Last ycal.'
G,335 were shot dut·ing the four
d~ys . open season, as compared
With o,740 the Year before and only
381 ten tears ago. Pochers l\'et
about 600, Government forester
Torstcn Wennmark estimates.
A rooster without wings is the
!tra?ge :freak o£ n.ature recently
. ece.Ived by the. SmlthMnlan Inst1t?t10n Institution, It has, been
g!Ven .quu:tters at the National
Zoolo.gical Park, where it is being
s t udIe d h Y D r. Herbert Friedmann,
cur~tor of birds at the U. s.
National Museum.
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SU)JSCRIPTION
$1.00 PE!l 'rElA!l

SUBSCRIPTION
$1:00 PER YEAR

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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is always 70 degrees cool.
Tcy it this afternoon , • •
Choose from the most delightful of sandwiches and cooling mixed drinks.

II

'fNo oth~r human enterprise
wou]d 'have anything like the suecess marriage has if it were
handled so carelessly, so casually,
and with so little science."

This is the answer given by Pr.
J Ernest R. Groves, professor of socj. iology at the University of North
,
• Carolina to the frequent charge
th~t ''marriage bas gone to smash.-';
OPEN THIS EVENING
___
1
UNTIL MIDNIGHT
•1 Curiously enough, radio is helpI ina to build a bridge. Special
Sunday Dinner
•1 short
"
1
wave transmitting and rec50c and up
.II eiving sets m~ke possible communiService 11 A M to 10 P M
cation among groups of contractors
scattered on land and water along
the eight and one-quater mile route
of the bridge to Oakland, which
is under construction. These men
on the job also talk with the head
Upstairs over Klll:!o Theatre I office of the state engineer in San
I F
.
· - - · - · - -..- - .+- ranClSCO.
'1

!

.I
I

I

I!
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Original· Dramas School Officials
to Be Presented to Talk Finances

llj

It may be hot outside, but
not so at KiVa-hi w)!ere it

l

Here and There

t
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The hardiness of the mallard
strated in a bird shot .down over
a lake near Bakers!ield, California,
recently. :Postmortem examin~tlort
of the duck resulted in the dis·
covery of a triangular bone arrow Three original plays will be ·
head of the type used by the St. given next Thursday evening 'in Many school officials from over
imbedded in its breast.
Rode Hall two of Whl'ch the the state are exp.ected at th_e conY
'
'
ference on financmg of pubhc edumusical comedy "So What" 'and cabion in New Mexico, July 27-28.
Dinosaur egga1 discovered in
This conference is held under the
inner Asia some years ago, are "Slaves of the Soil" were written
hardly classifiable as "strictly by University students, Bennet auspices of the Summer Session of
fresh'' They are something like Shaklet and Lydia Lauks. Miss the Univer~ity, All sessions wilL
. t. . •
ars old if the es I
F' h
T 'b
be open to the public,
~me Y IDl1110n ye
. 1 ·
• rene 118 er of the rl une Wt'ote
Included on the list of speakers
timate of Dr. Fred.etck K. 1\forrls, the third called "Great God Don.'' are th H
A W H k h 11
Massachusetts Institute of Technoe · on. · • · oc en u •
logy, is correct.
Mis.s Katherine O'Connor's play Dr. James F. Zimmerman, Dr. S. P,.
production students are taking Nanninga, and Dr. George I. San• t en dent s and.
, part in the playa and the stage 0 hez. Schoo1 super>n
Carcasses of beasts that dted
•
'
_IJrineipals :from different sections
a hundred thousand years ago or cr.aft cl.ass, d>r.ected by Otto Reti• of the state. will speak. and lend
t
k
th
more still choke the bottom of a mger, 18 rna mg e scenery.
round table discussions.
Ia;ge p~rt of the Black Sea, a_nd "So What'' relates what befell
A charge of 50c per person will
still P~1son the water there. w•th the members of the E. 0. W. 11. be ma~~ for the ba~quet, hel<l in
the nOls~me produ~ts of theu de- club on a tropical island. The ex- the dmmg hall, Fr>day evening,
cay; Thls explanatwn of th.e Black ile Danied in the court of King July 27, Dr. Nanninga will act
Seas 200,000 square mlies of
.
as toastmaster.
"poison water" was offered by Cyrus proved more than a match
'
~iiiiiiUiiilliiiiiiiiimiiumiiriiilliiiiiuMimiiij
Prof, Regmald
A. Daly of Har- for the powerful "Great God Don." I!

:::-=-==·-=-=-=-=·=-=·=-=-==·-=-=·-=-=·=-=.::-=.-=.=. =-=-=·=-=-==·=··=·;1-- vard University.
1 Man is the solar system's

f

For
Real Two-Minute Service
Drive Up to

"Slaves of the Soil" pictures the

effect of the hardships of farm life
Rob- on a farmer's wife.

inson Crusoe, The other worlds
that circle around the sun will

The plays will be at 8:15 next

Even Venus, the planet most like - - - - - - - - - - - - the eal'th, probably has no human Prof. Sigmund Freud, whose
life on it.
revolutionary contributions to psychiatry have been lil>ened to .tho

1

11

--:--.
wot·k of the Universe maker" Cop.
'rwenty-three dlsmtssed German eJ:nicus had in his youth no inc:r1
rescnrch institutions, the firs~ rc- nation toward the study or pra~
port .of the .Emergency Commlttee tice of medicine. lie wanted to be
tn Atd o£ Dxsplaced German Scho- a scientist-to specialize in nuro~
]ars issued here today reveal_ed. logy or physiology. But since aca~
Grants hav_e .been made :for placmg demic careers were closed to Jews
twelve add1At10na~ scholars; O~t~he [he was advised to go into the pracno.w at ~ me~1ca~ umvers1 1es, tice of medicine. Not until then
th>rteen are sc1ent1sts.
did an unusual case of his assoelate Dr. Joseph Breur<intercst him
Earthquakes will have less terr- in the studies which resulted in
or for cibies in active seismie reg- the development of psychonalysis.
ions, as the result of engneering
data obtainable with a new device A permanent cure for hay fevor
at the Massachusetts Institute of may result from investigations of

PIG

JU8t B!ow Your Horn
We'll Be Waiting
to Serve You

11

.1

e

Ii
f"

Also visit
PIG STAND NO. 2
2106 N. 4th St.
on your way to
B
I'll
d S
erna 1 0 an
anta Fe

Same Snappy Service
It is ]mown as a Drs, John Freeman and David ~~~==~wo;m;-~::m:H:III===~~

I
:1

It's quite the
smart thing
this summer

•

Even cold:blooded animals like
snails get fever ·when they are
sick as a result of parasitic infcc·
• tion, it appears from studies of
! C. T. Hurst and C. R. Walker
J of Western State College of Colorado. At the meeting of the Colorado-Wyoming Academy of Science
j here they reJJOrted that they obt. served a definite rise in temper.a;1
1

~ :::a~~ ~~:;~,infected

"

I

Technology.
stress recorded, and is the invention of A. C. Ruge, research assoelate in seismology in the departtment of civil engineering.

~

with the tre-

Harley at St. Mary's Hospital
Clinic, the Asthma Research Conncil states in its annual report just
made public here. The method
used by these two physicians is to
desensitize the hay fever sufferer
by massive doses of pollen extract.
A dose of the order of hundred-thousand units is essential, they
found. A unit is the amount extracted from one milliontb of a
gram of pollen, which would appear as the merest speck of dust if
it Could he seen at all without a
microscope.

th;h:v!!~~.m~::~l~i~=~::~e,a~hu~!

A total of 1,343 doctor's degrees Americans is that of 12-year-old

',.
,[

- - t o patronize Lobo advertisers

--to say,

I
"I saw your ad in the Lobo.'

fi

I

in the sciences were granted in the
U. S. during 1933 of which by far
j the greatest number were in chemj istry, a survey made by Dr. C. J.
West and Miss Callie Hull of the
National Research Council revw
ealed.

-+-if you must buy from'a non-advertiser, to say,
"Why don't you advertise in the Lobo?"

Malted Milk
Right up Central Avenuejust two blocks from the
University-You will find the
most satisfying drink you
ever tasted-for only

15c

SUNSHINE

·;

Jl

I

--'-

Life is more likeiy to exist on
Venus than on Mars, if it is to bo
found on any· planet besides the
earth. Life in anything like the
form we know it would be quite im•
possibld on any but the three pinnets mentioned.

And incidentally you'll help us to
give you a much better paper.

I

I
f
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·r~ek(!l.s

Adrr:dslliDn. 40c, 6Bc. 90c-Plll!l Tax
()n Snlo nt RingJinga Cigar Store or n.t the AreniL

ARENA 405 W. COPPER

~

I
l
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Thanks

WRESTLING

I

.

WE OFFER YOU INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
and personal inspection on every garment at tho same price
you would pay elsewherd :for ordinary Cleaning,

Wet asphalt and tar macdams
do rtot cause skidding as much us
other wet road surfaces, despite
popular opinion, Pro£, R. A. Moyer
Tllll VOGUE
of the Iowa State College Highway
u
''Specialist Clcnncrsn
p
Engincel+ing Dcpat·tmant nnnoun~ F;_'
ced as the result of a two-year rePhone 3949
searcl! of skidding, reported to the
Highway Rcsearch.Board.
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Will Be Pueblo Style to Match Other Buildings; C. S. Address to Freshmen on
Mount Estimates Three More Months of Work
"History and Traditions

U. N. M. HAS NINE
NEW TEACHERS
FOR COMING TERM
Many Will Take Places of
Profs. Going to School

Famed Educator Succumbs Will Be Located West of Men's New Dormitory and
While Visiting Nephew
Confo1·m to Pueblo Style of Archite-cture
in California

of the University",
Dr. John D, Clark, senior member
of the University faculty, spoke to the
freshmen, Friday morning in the assembly or1 the 11 History of the Uni.,
versity of New Mexico." Dr. Clark,
who has been an instructor on this
campus for 27 years, has watched this
campus grow since 1907, l\lld is t·epuled to know more about the history
and traditions of this campus than
any other person.
The following contains some of the
most interesting points of Dr. Clark's
tall' ·•
Febt·uat•y 28, 1889, ~ongress s~t
aslde 46,000 acres. of land lD th.e ter.rl·
tory of New 1\fextco, for a UmversltY
for that territory. There wet•e three
very important words in the bill to
establish this school-the location of
the. school must be "high and dry"!~~~e:ot';;'; :~; ::~:: wi:a~" is p;:~~:~

I

No. 1

DEAN HODGIN WILL W. k , Ad . . t t•
BE MISSED DURING ·. Of. ?D .. miniS ra IOn
FRESHMAN WEEK Budding May Start Nov.

GEORGE SEERY

Many Interesting
Needed
Stadium
Building
Facts Brought Up
.•
Gradually Taking Shape By Dr. Clark
The Vniversity stadium building,
the first of the large public work•
projects on the campus, is rapidly taking on the appearance of a lm·g;e
building, &nd when finished will conform to the pueblo style of architecture prevalent on the campus.
Only the front pottion of the first
floor interior will be completed at this
time, Pl'esideilt James F. Zimmerman
bas announced. S!towers, lockers, and
handball courts on the first floor will
not be completed until additional
~unds are secu1·ed.
Box offices are being built at each
side of the olltranee, and the press
box at the top is being enclosed in
glass.
This project was started with n
$9000 grant' from the federal government and a $25,000 appropriation of
state funds. About $6000 has been
spent up to date. The work was
started on August 5th.
E. S. Mount, of Mead and Mount,
Denver, general contrnctot•; R. D.
Gaines~ t·csident engineer inspector
fo1' the PWA; and Mr. Britelle, local
architect, are overseeing the work.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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. VICE-PRES.

PRESIDENT ZIMMERMAN

EMERITUS

September
President Associated Students

A ws publ"IShed
''C·oed c.0de'' £or
New Students

1
Will

Actual consttuction on. the new ad'
mjnif;tration l:milding for the Univet·
sity will bogin not later than Novem•
her 1st, nccol'ding to Pre~ddent Jri.mes
F. Zimmerman.
The Public Works administration
has granted an allotment of $65,804.84 and a loan of ip184,l05.16. 'l'h~
University, under the plan, will issua
bonds to the amount of the loan and

Memorial Services Held
'
University Campus

3

The Jato Charles E. Hodgin, vice
president emeritus o£ the University

of New Mexico, and pioneer educator
sell th~m to the government. Thes.o
in N'ew Mexico was missed by the
University this week.
inteerst from the UniVPl'Bity's parmaNine new faces will appear among
nent fund. Thus the new administraDean llodgin died August 27 in
the faculty at the University of New
tion building will be erected and paid
Mexico for tho Fall term. The new
Pasadena, California, where he had
for, without cost to tho taxpayers of
faculty members, in most cases, ;vill
gone only ten days before with Mrs
the state.
Hodgin to visit his nephew, Dr. Will
The regents have agreed that, the
be taking the places of those who are
•
The Associated Women Students S
b 'ld'
h II b
I
I I t
t
to pursue graduate work at qther mtevens.
m mg s a
e bui t on t 1e o wes
stitutions of higher learning,
have been working all sunlmer on
Fot• years, Dean Hodgin had • acof the new men's dorm, with the en"
Ml·s. William Mary Bryant, who has
plans for this Freshman Week. quainted the Freshmen class with the
tr;;: ~~~~:~~ ~i~;·a~: st~·;::· storie~
been doing graduate work at the UniAmong the most outstanding of their history and traditions of the Univerabove the basement. It will be more
varsity of Texas, will take the place
accomplishments is the publication of sity during Freshman Week.
This Heads the University of New Mexico than 250 feet long and more than 100
of Prof. Frank Reeve of the history
the "Co-ed Code.'' This booklet was year Dr. John D. Clark, head of the
feet wide. It will be shaped like a
"the hill." At that time, it seemed as written to help the new women stu- Chemistry department and o.ldest
department, who will study for a doc- far
Iette1' "H" and be finished in tho modifrom downtown Central to the
tor's degree at the.- University of
't
f
Alb
dents get acquainted \vith the cus- member of the faculty in years of scrfied Pueblo at•chitecture, to conform
~~
campus, as 1 now seems rom
uto other buildings on the campus.
Texas.
qucrque to Santa Fe. The road which toms, traditions, and activities on the vice, gave this address.
The modified Pueblo architecture
Miss Dorothy Lois Hatch, who has led to the campus, was so hill;y and i11 U. N. !If. campus. The "Code" tell•
Dean llodgin came to Albuquerque
has been followed at the University
been instructor at the State College at such a bad condition, that the few of the purposes, qualifications for in 1SS5. From 1886 to 1891, he was
since the days of the late President
people who owned automobiles, nbanFargo, N. D., will be instructor in doned the car in favor of the horse membership, and oth~r details of the principal of the Albuquerque AcadW. G. Tight.
art in the place of ]\[iss Dorothea when coming to the University.
campus organizations and clubs; con- emy. In 1891 he became AlbuquerJohn G. 1\Ieem, Santa Fe architect,
Fl'icke, who will do graduate work at
As the common school law wasn't tains several pages of ''do's and que's first superintendent of scboo!a.
Tho traditional induction ccremon- drew tho plans for the building,
·
th e campus socla
• 1 "'
ed 1'n th1's post unl1'l 1897 .1CS
· f or th e F; resh man c1ass WI'11 be forThe
by tho
the University of California at Los passed until two years after the bill d on'ts " concernmg
ne cont'nu·
1
thisapproval
.expenditure
willgovernment
eolve the
A 1
which established the University, and educational traditions and many when he became professor of educa- held at sunset instead of sunrise as problem of •lass rooms for tho 1.n.
nge es.
h
t'
d
tion at the University. Later he be"
Leroy Gibson,. University graduate, t ere was prac 1ca11y no one rea y for ather things which should be of interwas the custom untillnst year,
creasl'ng enr·ollment.
'·
h
d
t'
t
th'
came
dean
of
the
department
of
cdu•
who has been doing graduate work at ~· hhlg e[ e I ucaS 10n-ho shay _no. mg of est to any woman student on this cation and later dean of ti.e UniverThe ritual will be presented in the
On the ground floor will be the of- ~
the University of Colorado, will be an 'g sc 100 • 0 at t e egmnmg, the campus.
Campus Grove just south of the Mus1c flees .of the president, business mannassistant in the chemistry depart- University was nothing but a high
It is the wish of the A. W. S. that sity.
'
ger, registrar, deans, extension serlie was made vice president of the hall Sunday evening,
Pres. of Calif. Society Will mon!. Dr. Francis F. Coleman, son of schoql and some work of sub-high
the former president of Reed Collego, school character.
every woman r"~~?·~t, ~idto~ n;w, :;· University in 1917 and remained vice • An impressive and elaborate pro- vice, as well as laboratories, class
Be Here Nov. 17 for
E S St .
f .
f cure a copy o
lS oo c urmg e president emeritus until his death. He
h b
I
rooms and the museums of the departOregon, and who holds a Ph. D. de, .
over, ormer governor a first week of school. The "Co-ed had celebrated his 76th birthday gram as ccn p anned by the com- ment of archaeology and anthropolHomecoming
gree from Oxford, will be part time New Jl[exico, was the first president Code" will be on sale Monday at reg- August 21st.
mitte? in ~barge, :-"?ich is composed ogy,
~
Owen 'Mnrrun, new )Jrcs'dont of the instructor in physics. Prof. S. B. Lip- of this University and began his term istration.
>Memo~~.l service~ wel'o h•ld on tho of Blll Wl.lson, VlVlan SI;t.ce'r, and The seeon<l floor will have space "for
pincott; o£ c]lbmisti•y uni physics at of 'Office in 1891. ';'he U\liverait;; dt '· •
'cam·p·us Septembor a, and Dr. z,·-mcr- 'kathryn B1gelow.
tllc department of geology, ph•'sic•
University cf New Mexico Alumni as- the New Mexico University, will pur- that time consisted of one building.
"' oc- "All F'resh men ar: reqmre
· d t O a t- and cia"" rooms. The department.
• of
man delivered a eulogy. On this
sociation, is now endeavoring to or- sue graduate work at Purdue Univer- The first class graduated in 1894- Pres. Zimmermall Put
casion Dr. Zimmerm.an said of Dean tend, and the roll wlil be checked," psychology will be on the third floor.
·
five students received their degrde of
gamze
a1umm· c1ub s through ou t the sity~
On State Planning Board Hodgin, "Technically Dean Hodgin stat cs D ean K no de,
Work is now being done on Ter·
state. Heretofore there have been Miss Florence llawley of the Uni- Bachelor cf Pedagogy. Three years
Upper classmen are urged to attend
St f
C
G
versity of Chicago has been assigned later, the alumnae association wa•
has been retired ever since my con•
.
.
. ,
race • rom antral to rand avePresident James F. Zimmerman has nection with the University began in ~~~~n~ctlo~ ~e~em~~·es. Stx o clock nues. Tho space between the new
alumni clubs in some of the towns, but a place in tho department of nrchaeol- formed, and has been in existence
·
•
·
e our e or e program.
curbing and the concrete slab is bel·n. all cases rcorganizat1'o11 1's neccs- ogy and anth ropo1ogy. ll[rs. !Ifar1asmce
t ha t tlme.
recently accepted a place on the State 1925. Nevertheless, in all matters resary.
Elise Gannon of Madison, Wis., has
During the presidency of Dr. C..L.
lating to its finer tradition and higher
ing oil surfaced. According to Earl
Sidney Elliott, of Santa Fe, is ca11- been added to the music department llerrick in 1899, the University had SO planning board. The board was ap- spiritual values, 'Dean Hodgin has Bi-Lingual Club Will
Bowdich, superintendent of buildings
ing a lllceting of the alumni in that as an instructor in violin.
•
preparatory students, four ln college pointed by Governor Hockenhull.
been for me the living embodiment of
.
.
and grourtds, there will not be a dingcity on September 27 for the purpose
Dr. Dudley Wynn, ~rofessor of nnd five grnduates.
The state planning board will be un- tho University, It was in this vel'Y
Admit New Members onal drive across the lot west of the
of perfecting an organization,
English at Ne_w York Umversity, but
At tho 1904 graduation, caps and dcr the supervision of the National true sense that I referred to him on
__
dining hall. This space is being used
the day ~f hi~ ~~~th as 'The father
The Bi-lingual club of tbe Univer- t~ mix the oil and san~ for Tcr>'llce
Mr. Marron conceived the idea of who has been m the southwest recent- gowns were worn for tho lirst time. Resources Board.
organizing nnd reviving alumni clubs ly, will exchange places with Miss And in 1907, the commencement cxcr·
This board will bo similar to the of the Umverslty •
sity has extended an invitation to all s rect.
. ,
in New Mexico following the rcorgan- Julin Keleher of the English depart- cises were held under the same trees planning boards that aro being orgafreshmen and to anyone interested in
Other campus buJldmg~ hav~ underizing of the alumni club of Southern mcnt. Dr. Donald Brand; graduate of that our present day graduation is ized throughout the l111tion. Tl•eir First Absent Minded
the improvement and perfection of ~ono af complete r~noiatJOn smce tho
California this summer at Long U. S. C., will take the place in archae- held.
. • ' ·
,
both the English and Spanish Inn- c ose 0 summer sc 00 •
Beach.
ology of Prof. Clyde Kluckhohn, who
When Dr. Clark arrived on our cam· ~urpose '" to cons•der a ten year pubProf. Story of Fall Term guages to 'oin its or anization
• 1907, 1t
· h a d grown to t he large he works
program
, ' group,
J
.
•
Through the efforts of Ernest Hall, will study at Harvard. Edwin Snapp pbs m
•
,
• and other prob•
Th1s
startedg here
several
alumni secretary, who was on a vaca- has been employed in the place of enrollment of 29 college students. !ems! lnclud1?g housl?S'• health and edThe University boasts of at least years ago, has grown to be one of the
tion ln Los Angeles and Long Beach llrrs. Elsie Ruth Chant, who has re- B.uildings l1ad been erected, which ucntlOUr 50~131 drclaht~ohns, culture,, re- one "Absent Minded Professor.''
largest on the campus, sharing bon• d hcr pos1't'1on m
. th e E ngI'1sh dc- cons1s
• ted of an a dmm1s
. 'tra. t'1on b Ul'Jd• sources,
. db
in July, the California alumni of the s1gne
f
.rat
• roa
rr s,. lg t'ways, prOJects
d th
Dr. l\Iatt Pearce built an .addition to ors m
c a te and.1n t ramuraI athl et·lCR,
University were ca11ed together at partment.
,b·nl!,dt.he )dintwing hal1 (thde pr~ se~t musidc sr~i~~~~~~~:,::~• coun tes, an
er his house on Isleta road. The new ad· !tatalso ebncou~agdes the t~articipa~ion od£
Bixby Park, Long Bench during the
Others of the State University fac- ut1 mg
o sma11 onm or1es, an
dition was made of adobe and was 1 mem ers In ramn Jcs, mUSIC, nn
' Albuquerque picnic there.
ulty who will be studying for doctor's a wooden gym, which was built for
erected during the dry period of tho other social and recreational activities
Mrs. Alberta Hawthorne Genuit of degrees will be Prof. J. T. Reid at Co- only $450.00. The Albuquerque.lligh
f
summer. Roof drains were conse- on the campus,
Los Angeles was elected president and lumbia and Prof. Paul Walter, Jr. at school was the big athletic rival, and Letter Club to Sponsor
quently given little attention, until To become members, students must
. ,
.--Chalmers Bower o£ Long· Bench was Stanford.
often times was victor in their conFreshman Smoker Sat. one rainy night part of tbe new roof be interested in the perfection of bi- Desire for Knowledge Must
elected secretary. !\Irs. Genuit is
tests,
.
.
and wall melted into mud and col- lingualism in this locatlity. Anyone
Be P1·imary Connection
planning to be in Albuquerque No(NSFA)-Purdue University recog- Pre$ident Tight put the members of The annual smoker for Freshmen lapsed.
wishing to join should sec the commit>W'th U •
• 't
1
vcmber 17 for llomecoming. This is nizes a fact; n course in bridge is now one of the local fraternities to work
d b t' L tt Cl b
•
tee consisting of Ruben Cobos, Alfonll 1Versl Y
the day the University Lobos will be ~eing offered.-Wilson Billboard.
(Continued on page four)
men, sponsore
y rte e er. u '
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per so 1\firnbal, Ed Rodarte, and Elias
will be held on Saturday evening at yea~~ 1n
. ad vance.
Atencio.
"You are here in quest of a larger
meetl'ng the Las Cruces Aggics.
Those who attended the California
seven o'clock in Rodey Hall on the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : mental and intellectual life, and as
Alumni club reorganization meeting
campus. According to Warren Deakseekers after these things the Univerincludedllfr.andllirs.Genuit,llfr.and
ins,president'oftheclub,theprogranl
sitywelcomcsyou/' Withthisintro•
Mrs. Bower, Miss Frallces Lathrop,
will be short and spicy, and will induction Dr. James F. Zimmermali weiMrs. Flora Marshall lliiddlecoff and
I
come' the freshnlan class l'n the firs• t
Mr. 1\fiddlecoff, Josiah H, Heald, lllr.
c ude .WJ:estling matches and talks by
u
and Mrs. Clair Fetzer, Miss Margaret
prominent campus figJrcs. All fresh~
n~sembly on Thursday morning.
Flournoy, Clat·ence Grunsfeld, Charles "Look! Who urc those mugs in the to it that the traditions and customs nten men arc beihg urged to attend:
Dr. Zimmerman went on to say,
Clark, Miss 1\fargat·et Anson, Mrs. funny coats with the big white K's on of the University are upheld. The
We sit in the Library pouring over tered Model T, wearing a striped "This is a period of readjustment, You
Gladys liayden Wilson, Mrs. Rose 1\fa- them? Dunno pal hut they must be Freshmen will. l~arn , that Khatnli !I
weighty tomes for theme material sweater and very new cords? The are here to make yourselves leaders,
. members are . tbCJt fr>cnds, who are
harem Stein and 1\rr, Stein, 1\fr. and •
.
' . 1 .
which should have been gathered last gu.y :ovho used to try t? keep ~he "so to learn science and. the aspiration of
Mrs. Paul Dnus and Mrs. Dorothy AI- hlg shots 01 sumtlnn' no one could most anxious to help them in any way
thlS JS college" expresston off. hlS face. the human race. This is the purpose
lard 1\ferifield, all now living in vari- just be nnturalllnd still try to look as possible. They are here to ald and
March some bme. We hear a comma- and the hayseed off his clothes?
of the University, and all of our faous parts of California.
important as they do. They sure know guide you along the devious paths and
Theatre Guests
lion without and, being naturally cu- And the gals! Does any one re- cilities are here for your use.
heir way about. I've naked a couple problems that invariably beset the
Sat.., 8 uu., 1\[ on., T ues.
rious, we rise and peer out a window. member those sh••
"Your "rimary
relationship to the
~ little lassies who
.tT
of them some questions and they pop way of new arrivals here at the U.
A group of Freshmen nte going by, came to the Big dollcge in spike heels. University is the desire of knowledge
Kay Francis-Wesley lloward,
Extension Division to Be
In order to offset the possibilities
in "BRITISH .AGENT"
We know they nrc Freshmen by the and half a pound Of lipstick-with a and the broadening of yottr intclle,cthe answers right back at you."
Uttder J. W. Diefendorf
This bit of .conversation \vas over· of your having to poke out a finger
amount of noise they are making,
horse laugh atta.ched to the elid of tual and spiritual ille. We are not
heard by oM of the ICahtali members. and bellow Hey I here are the names
Ed. Keas~~ul Tackett
In tho lead marches a tall upper every so-called sentence?? ?
Interested in any secondary relation.
Ruth Brock
class man who shouts above the din,- Moodily we reflect that thm:e is
"Your menial and spiritual growth,
The Extension Division of the Uni- For the beillifit of those various other of the members:
"oh your right we have-and on your nothing about the group which just it should be understood, is utterly .de•
versity this year will be in cha\'ge of new arrivals who might be wondering Alired Boyd (Abbie)
Wed., Thuts., Fri.
left you see-.'' A few pretend to lis- passed to suggest that such a pair of pendent upon the effort you yourselt
Dr. J, W. Diefendorf, taking the place the same thing, we would like to make Addo Barrows
All Star Musical in
ten. More don't. A blonde girl won• collegians ever existed, Their clothes pu~ out.
of Professor J, T. R~id, who is on n few l'cmarks regarding those Buclc Clayton (Lonesome)
"DOWN tO THEIR LAST
dcrs if she's going to have to scream went together like beer and pretzels,
"Let your obligations to yourself be
leave of absence doing post graduate "ntugs" ill the funny coats. No, they , Guytort:Hays (Sheep)
aren't Junior members· of the l{u
Rufford Madera
VATC!I"
or faint, or something, to make that and if they hadn't made so much noise the criterion of all your actions,"
work at Columbia Unive\•sity.
Not•ntan Flaslca .
tall, dark boy look at her again. Tho we might not have even suspected.
Following the address by Dr, ZinlTwo new non,reaident instructors Klux. The K atandot for Khatall, Rolando 1\fattulccl (II Duce)
1
have been added to the fa~nlty of the which is the name of a Senior Honor- !l(eConncll (Ears)
Joe Roe~ibo Chavc~
tall, dark boy wishes he was at the Maybe they've learned that those very me1·man, Miss Wilma Shelton, libraAl'chie Perldns
Gym taking a s)lower; son1Mnc makea now cords, if they wear 'em, would rlan, explained the uM of 1he librnry,
division. They al'e Charles E. Brown, ary Socioty for men.
You F 1•eshmen will learn to address
Harvey Tripp
The Lobo-Kimo Camps wer~
a more or less witty remark; a titter soon contact an oak paddle wielded by and gave helps for its use.
superintendent of schools at Tularosa,
given to the members of the
runs o\'er the group as it passes on.
a 200 pound lineman, and the gal who
Saturday morning at the IISS<Imbly,
lind Howard N. Spertc~r, pt•ofessor of them in more formal terms as time Bill Wilson
business staff :for this edition.
Next week's distribution will be
We resume out• seat before the trots around in spikes will some day former Governor A. 'r. Hannett will
history at the Cimnrron high school. goes by. You will also learn thut the You may not always call the rlgM
arranged by 1\fr. MacSwnin,
weighty ton1cs and then 11 thought ac- find het'self sitting lortely in the rain speak ort ''The ltelatinnship of the·
Superintendent Brown will ofl'er tJnlversity of New Mexico has some one by his right name but it will be
lllnrtngcr of the Kimo Theatre.
tnnlly stl'ikes us and we pause to won- listening ta her little doggies bark!
Student to the State.''
college courses in education at Tnla- tlmc honored traditions and eustomg, more friendly if you use son1e liame,
rosn, and Professor Spencer will ~!fer Aside from being an organization -that preferably that of one of the memGot Passes, from Tom Popejoy's
dor: "What luis becon1o of the GreenOh well-we bid you welcome, you
'< office
horn Freslurten? The guy who used 1934 sophisticates. Make YO\IIi!Clves
history courses which will receive urtl" honors a selected group of ten men in bel'S, They wiil undet•stnnd and put
Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per
versity credit,
their Senior year, the society also sees you right.
to rattle up to the campus in a bat- to home!
year in advance.
Elsewhere
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INDUC'fiON RITES
TO 'BE PRESENTED
AT SUNSET SUN.

Owen Marron Plans
• t"Ion 0f
New 0rganlza
State AIUmnl• ClUbS

Help in Quest for.
High Mental Life .
Aim of University

1

lee Cream

children has been challenged by
15 FLAVORS
the U. S. Office of Education's ex40c the Quart
pert on educational tests, Dr.
David Serge, The mental age of
adults in the United States is 17.7
SUNSHINE
years, if a new figure given by Dr.
ICE CREAM CO.
Segel in an article appearing in the
current issue of School Life, pubCentral at Harvard
Dr. Ernest William Brown, prof- lication of the Office of Education,
essor emeritus of Yale UniversityJ ii•s:_:co~r~r::e~ct~·---------~~===========~
is the mathematician-astronomer whose exhaustive researches and
calculations resulted in prefecting
the mathematical theory of the
OTIS KLINGMAN vs.
TONIGHT
motions of the moon on Which astronomers base the calculations of
DANNY McSHAIN
8:15
exlipses and the position of the
VIC WEBBER vs. JACIC CASSELL
moon at any instant.
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JUICY HAMBURGERS
and other "lunchies" ~.
If not satisfied, tell
Charlie, he'll fix it

'I

l

STAND

Opposite the ~'U"

lI I

f

CHARLIE'S

never offer him any neighbors. Thursday evening.
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F res.h man Step R1g
• h t up
an d M eet y our Kh ata1"1

Frosh Improve Each Year·
u·pperc1ass man B e 1. 1. eves
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